
Headteacher update 

 

This week started with an assembly all about  
developing our love of reading! I showed the  
children a collection of my well loved books and 
talked about what made them so special to me. 
The children shared some of their favourite    
stories, as well as talking about books that their 
parents could remember reading. We are hoping 
to compile a list of ‘old favourites’ that we can 
purchase and have available to the children in the 
school library. 

 

This week has been full of compliments for our lovely children. Cowloe Class loved their rugby session 
on Monday, and Sam was very complimentary about their behaviour and conduct in the sessions. On 
Tuesday, Brisons class went swimming, and their swim coached referred to them as a ‘smashing group 
of children’ - which we certainly can’t disagree with! It is always great to hear people speak about our 
children so positively; they are a credit to our school. 

 

The children have been enjoying finding out about their new topic, particularly Cowloe, who learned 
what it was like to be an evacuee this week. They are so engrossed in the topic and have obviously 
been talking about it at home as families have been offering to send in memorabilia passed down 
through their families to show the children. It is lovely to see the community so engaged in a topic. 
The children have even asked to change their museum trip when we go to London from the Natural 
History Museum to the Imperial War museum so that they can find out more.  

 

New Club! 

Another great after school club has been organised for KS2. Every Friday after school 3:15- 4pm we 
will have Luke Jackson running a karate club. I know the children really enjoy his karate club on a Fri-
day evening so we are hoping it will be popular. If you have always  wanted to try it and wasn’t too 
sure, now is the time. It will be £2 a session there will be 5 sessions to start with, payment will be re-
quired up front. If you would like to sign your child up please visit Mrs Raitt in the office to complete a 
form and hand in your money. 

Upcoming competitions  

We have arranged a high Five match against St Leven School on Thursday 26th January after school. 
Nancledra will also be sending us a new date to replace the one we cancelled before Christmas. 

Our next cross county competition will be on Monday 30th January at St Ives Rugby Club. I will be 
taking the children along in the minibus as usual, and you will have the opportunity to come along and 
watch and collect from there.  

I have had a chat with Mr 
Macdonald at St Buryan, and 
he is very keen for us to play 
a football match against 
them, and hopefully one or 2 
other sports—keep your eye 
on the dates column! 

Miss Clackworthy has signed 
us up for some quick cricket 
festivals over the next few 
terms. We will be covering it 
in PE sessions before they go 
so that they have practised 
their skills before competing. 

 

Contact information 

Tel: 01736 871 392 

Mrs Smith:  

head@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Raitt:  

sennen@tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Thomas (SENDCO): 

rthomas@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Baker:                                                      
sbaker@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Hulse: 

khulse@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Miss Clackworthy: 

hclackworthy@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Miss Sawle: 

csawle@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Mrs Tindall: 

etindall@sennen.tpacademytrust.org 

Important dates: 

• Cowloe rugby Mondays 

• Brisons group 2 swimming Tues-

days 

• Thursday 19th—census day 

• Friday 20th & 27th January—

Cowloe Forest School 

• Thursday 26th January—High Five 

match vs St Leven  

• Monday 30th January—Cross 

Country @ St Ives Rugby Club 

• Friday 10th February—Last day of 

term 3 

• Monday 20th February—1st day of 

term 4 

• Friday 23rd February—Brisons trip 

to Newquay Zoo 

• Friday 31st March—Last day term 

4 

Day Club option  Event 

Monday Running KS2 Cowloe Rugby—PE kits please 

Longships PE—PE kits please  

Tuesday Writing 5 & 6 Brisons group 2 swimming / group 
1 PE—PE kits please 

Wednesday Multi sports for 
KS2 

PE for Brisons, Longships &  

Cowloe—PE kits please 

Thursday High Five KS2 

Stay and play KS1 

 

Friday Karate for all Forest school session for Aire 

‘Show and tell’ for Brisons Class 



Census day—we need your help! 

On Thursday 19th January it is Census day in school. These days are really important as the DfE uses these num-

bers to decide how much money our school will receive for the rest of the year.  

Next week is a school meals focus. The amount of money the school gets reimbursed for food, is based on the 

number of children in Years R, 1 & 2, and those entitled to income based Free School Meals, that choose a meal on 

this day. 

If only 75% of pupils choose a meal on that day, we will only receive 75% of our budget for the rest of the year. 

This can cause a problem if we have other days where more than 75% children choose a dinner (which happens a 

lot, depending on the menu).  

Currently we have a much higher uptake than on the last census day. This has put our budget behind by a consid-

erable amount. 

You can help in the following way: 

If your child is in Brisons or Aire class, or is entitled to income based Free School Meals, we are asking you to make 

sure they have a meal on this day. If you are not sure if they will like it, you can always send in something else 

along side it so that we can make sure they eat well—it could just be seen as a great opportunity to try it! 

 

New applications 

If you are not entitled to income based Free School Meals, but are struggling financially, you can apply by clicking 

on the following link to see if you are eligible.  

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/schools-and-education/schools-and-colleges/school-meals 

 

 

 

 

The menu for the day will be: 

Burger in a bun or Quorn hot dog, chips and beans 

Or  

Tomato Pasta 

Or 

Jacket potato  

Pudding will be milkshake and a biscuit. 

If your child doesn’t want a hot meal, they can choose either a ham or cheese packed lunch 



Aire class round up 

We've had a fantastic few weeks in Aire Class, beginning our topic "Once Upon a Time". The children have considered the nec-
essary components of a fairytale and have focused on the story "The Paperbag Princess". This has lead us to reads lots more 
about dragons and consider the question "do they exist?" We've also explored prince and princess stereotypes.  

In Phonics, the children are making great progress and have started a new phonics phase much time everyone's excitement. 
In Maths, we have investigated capacity using water, porridge oats and found objects. In free play, the children have done 
yoga, played schools, painted, made giant ice creams, investigated magnetism and completed puzzles with brilliant teamwork 
to name but a few activities. 

Brisons class round up 

This week we have had a very exciting week, we have been using algorithms in computing to direct our robot around the table. The   
children were so focused and were able to use lots of different steps at the same time. We have started our new topic on The Great Fire 
of London and this week we looked at our senses and how it would feel to be in London in the 17th Century . To the children's delight we 
set alight some wood and straw to mimic the materials which the houses would be made out of and we burned some 3D houses to show 
how fast a fire spreads when the houses are so close together. They worked really hard this week and showed great respect and         
responsibility when we worked with the fire. Well done Brisons amazing work!   



 

 

 

 

 

Longships class round up 

We've had a great start back and are in full swing with our new topic of 'A journey Down the Amazon'.  We have already researched different biomes 
on a world map, located & named the countries & capital cities within South America and used atlases to find out where the Amazon Rainforest & 
Amazon River are found.  We have also looked at the position of the Equator & the Tropics to produce a weather forecast for a city in Brazil.  We have 
also begun using sound recording software on the computer to record some of our forecasts. 

In English, we have watched an animation called 'Ride of Passage' about a young boy who lives in the Amazon, and used this to develop our vocabu-
lary, learn about the setting and use pronouns & apostrophes. 

In Maths, we have been developing our written methods of multiplication to be able to multiply a 2-digt number by a 1-digit number and are now 
becoming really quite confident with it. A great start back - well done, Longships! 

Cowloe class round up 

We have had such an amazing start to the year in Cowloe! The children have thrown themselves into our new topic and have enjoyed 

being evacuated and researching where and why children were evacuated. In English, we have been learning how to expand our sen-

tences so that we can write a flashback narrative based on the beautiful short film, The Piano by Aiden Gibbons. We have tackled some 

tricky maths too including long division and I am so impressed with their resilience and hard-working attitude. We are really lucky to 

have a coach from The Cornish Pirates teach 6 sessions of PE this half term in preparation of a tournament against other schools and 

all of the children were super enthusiastic and showed great sportsmanship in the first session.  



Curriculum focus 

Over the last year, we have worked very hard on our  curriculum to ensure that pupils see that there are many 

different ways to excel. I want to raise awareness of the work going on in school by highlighting a different subject 

in each newsletter. This week the focus is reading. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On our website, we have full progression documents and long term plans so that 

you can find out more about our intentions and what your child will be  learning. 

 

 



Lunch Menu 

Children will be asked what they would like each day by their teacher. Children in year R—2 get infant free school meals and 

it is £2.42 for the rest of the school, other than for those pupils who have been awarded income based free school meals.  

 

 

 

Census day menu! 

Burger in a bun or Quorn hotdog in a bun 

with Beans, peas and chips 


